Consumer Capital Advocates
TRAINING MANUAL

Who is Consumer Capital
Advocates?

u

Consumer Capital Advocates is a Company all about helping it's
customers through a tough financial time in their lives with financial
education and individual customer service.

u

CCA specializes in debt settlement and have negotiated settlements
for thousands of creditor and collection accounts. CCA provides its
clients with both their expertise and their proven results. This means
helping consumers in their time of hardship to get out of debt with
the least possible cost. It can also mean conducting financial
consultations, educating the consumer and recommending the
appropriate solution. Our core services offer debt settlement as an
alternative to bankruptcy, credit counseling, and debt consolidation.

What is Debt Settlement?
Also Known As:

u

Debt Arbitration

u

Debt Negotiation

u

Credit Settlement

Debt Settlement: is an approach to debt reduction in
which the debtor and creditor agree on a reduced
balance that will be regarded as payment in full.
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Payday Loan Cycle

Payday Loan Cycle Example:

1

u

Sandra Harris (1)

u

Husband lost his job

u

Could not afford the car insurance bill

u

Sandra Needs to Find a Solution.

This story was featured in a report from the Center for Responsible Lending

The solution?

u

Cash from a payday loan for $250

u

She paid her insurance bill

u

Two weeks later, she was ready to repay the loan,
plus the $50 fee

u

“You know, you can renew,” the payday clerk told
her, and the thought of her unpaid electricity bill
flashed into her head. Sandra thought, “You’re right.
I do need it.”

The problem:

u

Next month was no easier

u

She kept rolling over the loans and even the fees

u

Eventually, the lender required full repayment

u

She went to another payday lender and took out a
loan to pay back the first lender

u

Within six months, she was paying rollover fees on six
different loans

u

“Basically, we ended up having to use one loan to
pay off another loan, and ended up paying $495 to
$600 per month in fees, never paying the loans
down”

What factors
predict payday
loan rollover use?

Hypotheses

u

H1: Consumers generally under-predict future
expenses.

u

H2: This is driven by under-predicting the occurrence
of future expenses, rather than the amount of each
expense.

u

H3: This expense prediction bias may lead to
problematic use of payday loans (and other highinterest loans).

What is a payday loan?
u

A payday loan—which might also be called a "cash
advance" or "check loan"—is a short-term loan,
generally for $500 or less, that is typically due on your
next payday.

u

~20% “fee”, due one repayment of the loan

u

Most people paid bi-weekly

u

Annualized interest rate: over 500%

u

There are more payday loan shops (23K) in the U.S.
than McDonald’s (12k) and Starbucks (9k) combined.

u

$3.5 billion in fees every year in the U.S.

u

Three-quarters of all payday loan volume comes from
rollovers

Why use a payday loan?
u

Fast, convenient cash

u

No access to other credit (e.g.,
credit cards)

u

Cheaper than some alternatives
(lost job, bounced check,
cancelled utilities, loan sharks)

“What circumstances lead
Consumers to take out the
payday loan?”
u

“My car broke down and I needed finances to fix
it.”

u

“I needed to pay for health insurance before the
deadline.”

u

“Needed to pay rent.”

u

“Well, it's not the best reason at all but I wanted
money to go to the casino.”

The image part with relationship ID rId2 was
not found in the file.

The image part with relationship ID rId2 was not found in the file.

The image part with relationship ID rId2 was not found in the file.

“What circumstances Lead consumers to take
out the payday loans?”
Car

23%

26%

Rent
Medical
Food or groceries

15%

21%

4%

11%

Debt (including credit
card and other bills)
Other

How Can Consumers avoid a PD
loan?
u

They managed to borrow the money from a
friend.

u

They got a loan from their brother

u

They waited to buy groceries and spent that
allotted money on bills

u

They just ate ramen and didn't really do
anything else.

Fun Payday Loan
Industry Video

CCA’s Enrollment Process
u

CCA has two different Programs based on the states
the consumer resides in.

u

The Only Difference between the two programs are
the negotiators who work on the clients settlements.

u

Depending on their State client will either have:
THE OLIVER LAW GROUP or LIGHT SPEED SETTLEMENTS
Negotiating on their behalf.

The only thing determining wat program you should
place client in is the state they reside in.

Enrollment Requirements
u

Monthly minimum payment allowed is $250.00

u

First payment dates must not Exceed 3 weeks from the
day of enrollment.

u

Must have made a payment to all lenders included
before enrolling.

u

Clients MUST revoke Creditors Authorization to draft Or
ensure their bank in not compromised by Stopping
payment or changing account number/Bank
Institution.

u

Enrolment agent must Budget clients monthly expenses
to ensure they can afford Monthly Payment on Budget
Tab.

u

Fill out a hardship situation for clients profile.

Benefits of CCA’s Debt
Settlement Program.
u

No pre-payment penalty.

u

Emergencies happen and CCA will be there to
accommodate client payments to fit their current
financial situation.

u

Being available to always able to Speak with a live
Customer Service representative.

u

The option of having Full Legal representation when
enrolled with Complete Legal Plan .

u

The Peace of Mind on knowing they have an FDIC
ensured Escrow account to safely house funds.

States Accepted by The Oliver
Law Group (TOLG)
Arizona (AZ)
Arkansas (AR)
Delaware (DE)
Washington D.C (DC)
Florida(FL)
Indiana (IN)
Iowa (IA)
Louisiana (LA)
Maryland (MD)
Massachusetts (MA)
Michigan (MI)
Minnesota (MN)
Mississippi (MS)
Missouri (MO)
Nebraska (NE)
Nevada (NV)

New Hampshire (NH)
New Jersey (NJ)
New Mexico (NM)
New York (NY)
North Dakota (ND)
Oklahoma (OK)
Oregon (OR)
Pennsylvania (PA)
Rhode Island (RI)
South Dakota (SD)
Tennessee (TN)
Texas (TX)
Utah (UT)
Vermont (VT)
Virginia (VA)
Washington (WA)

Wyoming (WY)
West Virginia (WV)

States Accepted by Light
Speed Settlements
Alabama (AL)
Alaska (AK)
California (CA)
Colorado (CO)
Georgia (GA)
Hawaii (HI)
Idaho (ID)
Illinois (IL)
Kansas (KS)
Kentucky (KY)
Maine (ME)
Ohio (OH)
South Carolina (SC)
Wisconsin (WI)

Third Party services helping the
successful completion of the debt
settlement program.
u

Complete Legal Plan (CLP)- In case of any Litigation we provide a
complete legal plan to the clients and they're family to ensure they have
the legal protection necessary during the term of the clients program. (opt
In service)

u

Global Client Solutions (GCS): This will be the client escrow/savings account
where each payment will go into and accumulated to then be able to
negotiate and settle with lenders.

u

Credit Analyzer (C.A): During the length of the program the clients credit
will be impacted due to no longer making payments in the traditional or old
fashion they were before. Credit Analyzer will help clients understand
they're NEW credit report and Teach them how to improve they're score on
what TO & NOT To Do's.(opt In service)

-Each of these programs charge a fee that is already calculated within clients
monthly payment amount. These programs are to ensure a successful
completion of the program.

Fee Breakdown:

Consumer Capital Advocates (CCA)
u

Complete Legal Plan:
* Enrollment $500.00 Monthly $50.00

u

Global Client Solutions:

Total Enrollment:
$600.00

*Monthly $10.75
u

Credit Analyzer:
*One time Enrollment Fee of: $100.00

Monthly Fee after
enrollment: $60.75

The Enrollment Fee’s will be broken down into the clients first couple of
payments once enrollment has been paid the monthly fee will be for the
continuance of the legal coverage with CLP.

Complete Legal Plan provides members with
access to a nationwide network of plan
attorneys who provide free and discounted
legal care for over 1 million families. As a
member clients are entitled to a referral to a
plan attorney to handle clients legal needs
when the unexpected happens.
Legal Services:
u

Traffic Ticket Defense

u

Name Change

u

Simple Will with Minors Trust

u

Non-Support (Spouse/Child)

u

Simple Divorce

u

Regular Incorporation

u

Personal Real Estate Closing

u

Credit Analyzer is a program designed to help provide
financial literacy to they're client and guide them into the right
direction once they have completed they're program.

u

With every credit report clients will receive a consumer-friendly
yet detailed analysis that breaks down they're credit and
identifies the top positive and negative factors affecting
they're credit. Additionally, Credit Analyzer gives them a
detailed credit-boosting plan to maximize they're credit.
Making informed spending decisions based on objective,
factual credit information. Credit Analyzer reveals conflicting
information from Credit Bureaus & gives them a detailed
credit-boosting plan to maximize they're credit. Guiding the
the clients on how to rebuild, renew and Restore their Credit.

u

GLOBAL CLIENT SOLUTIONS will be the clients Escrow/Saving account during the
negotiation process. GCS will house the client funds and the client will have
access to their online account 24/7 to monitor at their Convenience. The
Attorneys will be able to monitor the amount that is being accumulated In the
account to work on clients lenders right away.

u

Global provides a convenient and safe bank account for all consumers, allowing
clients to easily save, disburse and track the money intended to use for debt
relief purposes. Although they are not affiliated with CCA with the clients
approval the funds in the Dedicated Account can be monitored by the
Attorneys/Negotiators , who in turn will alert the client when a agrees on a
settlements amount.

u

CCA understands the importance of safety when managing debt; for this reason,
all Dedicated Accounts established through Global are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). Please keep in mind that Global is the
processor for Clients dedicated account. All payment changes & debt
negotiations are provided by Consumer Capital Advocates (CCA).

u

GCS will be what appears on clients bank statement when they’re payment is
deducted..

Program process from beginning
to End:

How to Login to CRM:
Debt Trakker
u

Open Google chrome

u

Click Secures Link to access Debt Trakker

https://secure.debttrakker.net/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2findex.aspx
u

Type in your User Name and Password

How To search for Clients:
u

Click on Search Client (Top right hand Corner)

u

Type in Clients- Name (First or last or both)

u

Press Filter (Right hand side)

u

A list of clients that best match the description will
generate.

u

To Open Prospects Profile Click Details.

Debt Trakker Side Bar Tabs:
u

My Worklist: Where reps can find Only the client in their queue.

u

Dashboard:

-Reports on Call Back Counts by Date
-Request Counts
-Queue Counts
-Current Stats Counts
-Lead Source Counts
u

New Lead: To create new Leads when not already in CRM.

u

Search: To search for Prospect/Clients already in CRM database.

u

Mailer Data: Not Used By Sales nor Processing

u

Community: Not Used By Sales nor Processing

u

Calendar: For sales to track scheduled call backs from clients.

u

My Requests: Not Used By Sales nor Processing

How to Create a New Lead:

u

On Debt Trakker Side Bar click on New Lead.

u

Only info Requires to create a lead is :

*Lead Source
*Service Company
*First Name
*Last Name
*State
*Home Number
u

Lead will appear in the worklist of the rep who
created it.

Process to Sending Out
Enrollment Agreement:
Reviewing Checklist for : Payday Retainers
Applicants tab:
u

Check First Name/Last Name for spelling errors&ensure first
letter of name is capitalized.

u

Confirm Address first letter of City/ Road names are capitalized
& Check for spelling errors.

u

Social Security # & D.O.B fields must both be complete.

Creditors Tab:
u

Check Payday Creditors &ensure they're NOT be
abbreviated.

Budget Tab:
u

Hardship Field Must be completed for the client with sufficient
detail to understand clients situation.

Process Continued

Process to Sending Out
Enrollment Agreement:
u

Calculator Tab:

u

Check Total Debt for client & ensure that Creditors Tab Match the amount in
the Calculator Tab.

u

Pay Frequency Must always indicate if client will be paying monthly, biweekly or Semi
monthly. (weekly payments are NOT accepted.)

u
u

ACH Tab:

u

Banking Information must be Complete including Bank Name & address.

u

Payment date must not surpass a month from Today.

u

Ach Draft amount must match Calculator Tab Draft amount.

u

*Once you've reviewed clients file determine if Retainer will be emailed or faxed. Now follow instructions on how to send an agreement in your Processing Manuel.

Process Completed

Processing status’s:

u

Sent to processing: to send out agreement to client

u

Sent to pull Credit report: To pull a credit report for
prospect.

u

Doc Out: Agreement retainer was sent

u

Docs Back: Agreement was signed and in
documents Tab in Debt Trakker.

u

Xfer to Debt Manager: processing is Sending
Enrolled client to CCA Customer Service database
(Debt Manager)

u

Sent to debt Manager: Client has been enrolled
and is ready for Welcome Call.

DocuSign Step by Step
u

Step 1 Review the DocuSign email

u

Open the email and review the message from the sender. Click REVIEW
DOCUMENT to begin the signing process.

u

Note: Your experience as a signer may also vary depending on how the
document sender wants you to sign. New signers have a different experience
than returning signers and signers with a DocuSign account. To learn more,
watch the Signing video or read the how-to guide Signing Documents
Electronically with DocuSign.

DocuSign Step by Step
u

Step 2 Agree to sign electronically

u

Review the consumer disclosure, and select the checkbox I agree
to use Electronic Records and Signatures. Click CONTINUE to begin
the signing process.

u

Important! To view and sign the documents, you must agree to conduct business
electronically.

u

Note: To view additional options, click OTHER ACTIONS. For more information of other
actions available, please review our Signing Documentation.

DocuSign Step by Step
u

Step 3 Start the signing process

u

Click the START tag on the left to begin the signing
process.

• You are taken to the first tag requiring
your action.

DocuSign Step by Step

u

2. Click the SIGN tag. You are asked to Adopt Your
Signature.

DocuSign Step by Step
u

Step 4 Verify your name

u

Verify that your name and initials are correct. If not, change them as needed.

u

Step 5 Adopt a signature

u

Do one of the following:

u

Accept the default signature and initial style, and go to the next step.

u

Click Change Style, and select a different signature option.

u

Click Draw. Draw your signature/initials using a mouse, or your finger or a stylus on a
touchscreen.

DocuSign Step by Step
Step 6 Save your signature
u

Click ADOPT AND SIGN to adopt and save your
signature information and return to the document.

Step 7 Confirm signing
u

When you finish clicking all signature tags in the
document, confirm signing by clicking FINISH.

DocuSign Step by Step

u

A message appears stating that you have completed
your document. You can now download a PDF copy or
print a copy of the document. The sender receives an
email with the signed document attached, and the
signed document appears in their DocuSign account.

Step 8
u

DocuSign will request a User name and password .
Click No Thanks.

Client will see a Completed Copy Once signed in their
email

Sales Script Example:
-Hello ____, Hi_____ It's_____ from __________________________.
-How are you?
-I'm giving you a call in regards to an online application you filled out looking for help with your PAYDAY LOANS....
-Do you have a few loans that are starting to get out of hand?
{If they say yes ask them:}
-*How many loans do you have and how much did you borrow on those loans?(explain program now)
-Let me explain what we do and how we operate then I'll ask a little more details about those loans... Fair enough? OK
-We work w/ a team of licensed Arbitrators and Paralegals who have 15 years of experience in specifically settling and consolidating payday loans.
Typically what we do is eliminate your interest, cut your payments in half and get you out of these payday loans in 3-6 months. We DO NOT charge any
application or enrollment fees.
Basically all I need is an Idea of how much you owe to them currently, who your lenders are threw and then I can crunch the numbers and give
you a few options.
-Do you have that information available?
{If NO, try and have them ballpark how much they owe then give them an idea of what they could be paying?}
{If YES, Take the names and balances give them options}
Now let me ask you, do these accounts still have access to your bank account or did you eliminate that already.
(If YES, They should have a new account set up already that the payday loans do not have access to.)
(IF NO)
OK, first thing we have to do is eliminate the access they have to your bank account. I'm not sure if you know but your bank account has actually been
compromised!!
What happens is this, when you fill out these online loans,
They sell information to every payday company and I'm sure you can agree, because your email probably looks like cash give away.
Every payday lender saying
"Your cash is available." or "You've been preapproved for $1,000.00." or "Your funds have arrived click here."
-Am I right?(They will agree)

Continued

Sales Script Example:
OK each one of these companies has your account, routing, Social, date of birth, phone number everything it is they
need to either put money in your account or take money out of it.
- Now we are going to revoke the ACH access that you previously gave them you gave these guys permission to pull from
your account. That permission can be revoked once I get you enrolled I'm going to send you a form that you're going to
email directly to each one of your lenders to revoke the ACH authorization previously given. Now they're going to reply
back to you and It will say something to the effect of we will no longer pull from your account your ACH has been revoked
or we've updated our records now they will also say things like you're still responsible for the debt moving forward mail
payment to PO Box such as such or go online and make payments as long as somewhere and in that reply it clearly states
they will not pull Any monies from your account so that you are good to go they cannot or will not touch your bank
account anymore.
Now the next step in submitting your application to our attorneys to ensure they will accept the file and then we
can get your paperwork out to you from our paralegals.
So to sum everything up, what we need from you is this:
*Name of the lenders and loan ID numbers.
*Most accurate balances owed not what's borrowed
*Phone numbers to each lender
*The Banking we you'll be using for the automatic payments. The reason we do auto pay is to show the attorney's
your commitment to the Successful completion of the program. (At this point you should know whether to schedule a call
back or get there banking info)
What is your Email Address? I will send you a link to a spreadsheet where you can type all your information simple 7 easy.
:)
(Close)
*Ok, we have everything we need to have the paperwork sent out from the paralegals. In about 24 hours you will receive
an email from Info@consumercapitaladvocates.net &a Call from the Welcoming department.
I am also sending you the revoke ACH form you need to send to your lenders to STOP them from drafting your account.
-Please take down your customer services phone number to save on your phones collar ID.
I want to ensure you don’t miss that very important call tomorrow.
Welcome Aboard and I'll be in touch with you shortly.

Customer Service Contact info
CCA Customer Service Phone number:
888-407-0855 option #1 for Customer Service
Creditor Collection Calls:
888-407-0855 option #4 for Creditors
Fax #: 888-751-6443
CS Email: Info@consumercapitaladvocates.net
Supervisor email: Jbryant@consumercapitaladvocates.net

